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Legal and administrative information

Board of Trustees: Oluseyi A. Famuyiwa 
Cynthia Ayela Awosika
Adekunle Adekola
Mobolaji O. Dawodu                                     

                                                              
                                   
Principal Office: Precious House

6 Hart Hill Street M8 8AG Manchester

Bankers:    Unity Trust Bank
    Nine Brindley Place
   Birmingham B1 2HB                                     

                                                         
                                                             
Accountant/
Independent examiner:             Tunji Ogedengbe
                                                           36 Daffodil Close,
                                                           Hatfield
                                                           Herts, AL10 9FF   

Charity Structure & Governance: Charity registered on 22nd May 2007 and 
controlled by its governing document as 
stated on the Trust Deed.
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Report of the Trustees for the year ended 

The Board of Trustees present their annual report for the year ended March 31st, 
2021, as annexed in the Financial Statement. The accounts have been prepared in
accordance with the accounting policies set out in pages 4 and 5 of the annual 
accounts document; and complied with the Charity Trust Deed and 
recommendations of the Statement of Recommended Practice, Accounting and 
Reporting by Charities and complied with the applicable law.

Principal Focus  and Objectives 

The RCCG PRECIOUS PEOPLE PARISH church is a member of the Redeemed 
Christian Church of God UK (RCCG UK) a global Church present in 180 nations
all over the world and with over 700 parishes in the UK). 

PRECIOUS PEOPLE PARISH is constituted as a charity by its own right and is 
therefore governed by the charities Act 1993. In line with the RCCK UK mandate, 
PRECIOUS PEOPLE PARISH strives to make heaven and to take as many people 
as possible along. We also affirm our commitment to work with other Churches in 
the United Kingdom and beyond in promoting Christian unity and advancing the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Objectives of Charity: 
1) The advancement of the Christian Faith worldwide.
2) The relief of sickness, promotion of healthy living and alleviation of poverty
through provision of materials or services of any kind including counselling and
family support.
3)  The advancement education  by using the Church  as  a  platform to  support
training  and  personal  development  of  members  and  the  community  through
seminars, conferences, and facilitation of trainings.

Strategies for achieving the objectives:

RCCG Precious People Parish’s vision is to fully become  A Church to Partake,
Produce and Provide for  her community.  The parish regularly  reviews these
objectives and measuring to ensure strategies continue to be ‘fit for purpose’ and
capable to fulfilling the mission. At end of this year the below strategies were
outlined and revalidated for upcoming year.

1) Holding regular Church meetings & fellowship and spiritual upliftment of 
members and the community. The Church will continue to hold meetings to 
grow the faith of members pray together and dig deep into the word of 
God. 

We believe that a Christian without condemnation of heart has a right to 
thank God in adoration and in prayer always. The project was the birthed 
(which is still on-going) tagged ‘’ Operation pray for your Jerusalem, Judea, 
Samaria and the uttermost parts’’. Precious People Parish is committed to 
praying for the community, leaders, and the nation as a whole.
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2) Visitation (Follow Up) and Welfare Groups have been re-planned for 
effective visitation to members and members of the community who are in 
need. There will be more visitations done to the Homeless, Hospitals and 
people in needs generally.

3) Community outreach and events held to impact lives and promoting 
integration of members as well as the larger community. One of the key 
community activities in the year was to put more effort in Community 
Welfare through the Food Bank and provision of supplies to people affected 
by covid19. These programmes are open to every member of our 
community regardless to faith background, race, or age.

Development, activities, and achievements of the year:

1) Key mandate of RCCG is to make heaven and taking as many people as 
possible along. So the advancement of Christian faith and evangelism 
initiatives continued to be our frontline agenda. To achieve this Church held
different meetings and fellowship organised to dig into the words of God 
and creating opportunity to grow in Christ and manifest Christlike 
characters. 

Some of these key programmes included the weekly Sunday service, 
Sunday School Classes, Bible Study, Believers Class and Prayer meetings.  
These Church meetings aimed at developing the Biblical understanding of 
members and fellow Christians.

The inter-denominational fortnightly prayer clinic popularly called ‘’the 
King’s heart’’ is open to the public where special prayers are raised on 
pressing issues. Precious People Parish saw a significant growth in spiritual 
lives of members and volunteers compared to previous year; and there is 
expectation the upliftment will give way to increase in membership and the 
overall growth of the Church.

2) The Church continued to find more ways to transform lives through prayers 
and by meeting their spiritual needs. By the grace of God; the parish 
involvement continued to get stronger through community interaction, 
leadership and good work.

The Church management acquired a booking management software/system
to organise attendance to service in line with government regulations on 
number per time. The booking management system became popularly used
by members, visitors or attendees coming to church services in order to 
comply with covid-regulated capacity.

3) Annual Mothers & Father’s Day – The 2021 Mothers’ Sunday service took 
place on the 14th March while the Father’s Day took place on the 19th June. 
Both were special services to celebrate mother/father figures in the families
and community
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4) Precious Food Bank – The Food Bank continues to supply regular supply of 
foods and basic needs to people in the community. Packed food in shopping
bags were regularly delivered to aged and vulnerable people while the Food
Outlet remained open to serve emergency request

5) The Annual Women of Purpose Conference took place on the 11th & 12th of
September 2021 and themed  Bearing Much Fruits. The women annual
conference resumed back to physical conferencing following a temporary
change to virtual conferencing in 2020. Attendance was great with a lot of
participants  excited  to  be  back  since  a  short  (covid)  break.  The  2021
conference  great  teaching  on  ‘word’  and  practical  examples  of  how
Christian can bear much and abiding fruits in this generation.

6) Community Christmas Give-away & Carol  Event- The Christmas period is
one  of  the  occasions  for  the  church  to  show  love  to  the  community
especially to old and needy people. An outdoor event was organised for the
community at the Cheetham Park on the evening of 22nd December 2021 to
bring  remembrance  of  choir  singing  in  popular  bandstand  of  Cheetham
Park. It was a well-attended community event where the Church provided
drinks, foods and free Christmas Hamper bag to everyone.

      Membership & Attendance:
The key resources of Precious People Parish include the committed staff and
volunteers who daily drive the Church activities. The membership of the 
Church continues to grow on a steady basis with number up to 319 of which
about 58 are volunteering for the Church.

Charitable Donations:
RCCG Precious People Parish support a number of charities and other faith 
Charity organisations in material and gift donations. We also actively and 
strongly support the World Evangelical mission which aims at furthering the
Christian faith all over the world.

This year the Board of Trustees considers the performance of the parish to 
be satisfactory in terms of its new level of activities. 

Future development:
The Charity will continue with ongoing activities and will plan few more 
strategies for the future. We hope to increase our involvement with 
community through social inclusion by further strengthening our counseling
sessions, biblical teaching, economic empowerment, impacting 
entrepreneurship skills etc. There are specific plans for the future which 
include:

 Fund  raising  (Building)  activities  to  support  the  maintenance  of  the
Church Building and expansion.

 Community Project- Community Christmas Outdoor event
 Sustaining and expanding the Precious People Food Bank project
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We hope to increase our involvement with community through social 
inclusion by further strengthening our counseling sessions, developing 
biblical principles, organising leadership seminars, economic 
empowerment, impacting entrepreneurship skills etc

Financial results and future activities:
The statement of the financial activities shows income of £269,973 and 
expenditure of £208,754. This financial support from members enabled 
the Church to fund all her activities and projects. The present level of 
funding is adequate to support the continuation of the church objectives.

Public Benefit:
The charity acknowledges its requirement to demonstrate clearly that it 
must have charitable purposes or ‘aims’ that are for the public benefit. 
Details of how the charity has achieved this have been provided in this 
report. The Trustees confirm that they have paid due regard to the Charity 
Commission guidance on public benefit before deciding what activities the 
charity should undertake.

Risk Management:

The Board of Trustees are also responsible to assessing the Charity 
emerging and predictive operational. The Trustees are supported by the 
Management Team to put in place sufficient landscape as well as the 
forward-looking risks which the Church may be exposed to; are satisfied 
systems are in place to mitigate key risks and where required have put in 
place risk acceptance model to support the Charity operations.

The Trustees confirm that they have referred to the guidance contained in 
the Charity Commission's general guidance on public benefit when 
reviewing the trust's aims and objectives and in planning future activities. 

Volunteers:

The Trustees in conjunction with the pastorate appreciate the 
unquantifiable efforts and unending support from voluntary workers who 
have supported to ensure Church programmes continue without 
hindrances. As part of the Charity commitment to human capital 
development, our volunteers are being assessed for training where 
necessary to function effectively. We are greatly indebted to these 
volunteers for their commitment and support.

The Trustees also receive regular updates and are made aware of relevant 
events and training opportunities when they arise for personal 
development

Principal Funding: 
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The Church members continued to be the main source of income in form of 
donations and gifts given to the church. Gift aid is claimed on applicable 
income received.

Approved and signed (on behalf) of the Chairman Board of Trustees 

RCCG Precious People Parish, Manchester
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Note 4　　　　　　　Analysis of resources expended

Resources expended may be further analysed請this would holp the rcador of the accounts.
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Buildin臼｢e ��FVFW��V�6W2�5,008 �2ﾃ����

Conference �3,069 ��

Depreciation �5,904 ��

Hospitaiitv,Cate面q&巨n(e教ainment �5,535 �#���

αhe｢巨xpenses �9,033 迭ﾃ#c��

Media巨qu 沫�ﾖV薹ﾗVﾇF蒙VF���4,981 澱ﾃCSb�

Financepayments �151 �"ﾃ�s"�

Seouritycost �1,500 ��

CIeanin鋼,dec○｢a鱈o∩&sanitisationc○s書 �980 ��

Mo青色a色einte｢est �6,228 唐ﾃs�B�

182,211看 ��cRﾃ3#XｬR�

菓音量星巨星司 

■音量重量童画 

cha｢itableactivities 付Tﾔ�8�ｩ�r�9,692 釘ﾃ����

Feslivaiofしife 田���600 

巨vangeiismICommunityEvents ��ﾃ33��1.572 

Donation 澱ﾃ�3b�950 

F○○dBank �"ﾃS���3,059 

Weifa唯 迭ﾃCc��5,192 

I26,5441 ��Rﾃ3s6��

Governance costs Gove｢尋nce �� 

菓喜喜■漢漢書■■■回 
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Note 5　　　　　　　Supp〇億costs

P/ease camp/ete肋/’s mte i’督ho charfty has ana/ysed jts oxponses us/’�r��7D��g鉾G��6�ﾈｼ�$ｨ�f�2��d厄s

sappo�6�7G2�

Suppo巾cos書書ype 波V襾&��6匁v�7F庸宥��Cha冊abieActivity 牌�W&���6T�7F庸宥��丁otalcost ま ���豊 ���

Total �� �� 

Note 6　　　　　　　De書ails of ce青ain items of expenditure

6.1丁軸s書ee expenses

P/ease prow畑e deね/ts of肋e amomf of any payme所or re/’mburseme所of out.of.pocket expe�6W2�ﾖ�FP

lo t山stees or to請i’巾pam’es /or expenses J’ncumed by加ustees. /fno expe�6W2�vW&R���ｨ�fBﾀ

p/ease enter Wo�X�b�帶R��$�&����ﾆR�F��W4｢�

Number of t叫stees who we鳩paid expenses

Nature ○=h○ expenses

丁ota○ amount paid

丁hi �7坊�"�しa �8��坊�"�

a �� �=ﾂ� 

6.2 Fees for examination o｢ audit of 書he accounts

P/oase provi’de deぬ/’/s of肌e amount pa仰/or any sぬfufory�⑦����66ﾖﾆ��f迺����66�ﾇ2��襭��� 

seM’ces proyJ’ded by your /’ndependenl e糊仰’ner or aud/’tor. /f�����f誡�v�2�����fB����6R�X��W O�R���P肋e

approprJ’ate box/esJ.

Independent examlner's or auditors’fees for repoitlng on the

accou nts

otherねes (for example: advice, ○○nsul書ancy, accountancy

seNices) paid to the independent examiner or auditor

丁hisye ��"� �+V�7G坊��｢ 

a �� ��� 

400 ��400 
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Note 9　　　　　　　TangibI�f沃d assets

触o conphめ的is rote f川re chatty he ayぬng肋Ie f加od穂se磨

9,1 cost α valua筒く肌

Balance b調u9ht

fo恥a〇〇

Additlons

Revalualions

Disposals

丁昭nS向喝●

Balance ca面ed

fo巾ソa巾

調ot○○Wh!ci〇 a 杷�"���co調p巾e｢ 富�ｸ�ｶHｵE6�ｽ�B�調種chlれerles種 �6����ﾇ6VB�paym〇両soh 彦��ﾂ�dﾂ�

各qul叩en( 妨�Vﾇ�+&X.｢��Equlpm�蹐R�調p種l購 ��8�ｸ�ｹjf⑦�襭�靕76X��6�襷Z"�

a ���傚��coh8truc鯖on i 

16.741 �#2ﾃ#�2�ll.830 鼎RﾃcS��36.148 都�ﾃ����400.000 田�2ﾃS���

16.741 �#2ﾃ#�2�ll,830 鼎RﾃcS��36.148 都�ﾃ����400,000 田�2ﾃS���

9,2 Accumui軸ed deprecialionすれd impai調e調書p｢ovisions

Impai調en( provisions

Revalua筒ons

Disposais

丁｢ansfe｢s青

Balance cai巾ed

心IWard

9.3 Ne章b○○k value

B｢ou9htねrwa｢d

Ca面ed fonMa｢d

16,741 �#�ﾃ�#��2,410 鼎RﾃcS��17.410 �� ���"ﾈｸ｣��

2,422 �� �6鼎�"� ��5,904 

16,741 �#"經C2�2,410 鼎RﾃcS��20,892 �� ���ゅ#CR�

9.4 Revaiua備on

ffany伽ed asso庵��辛a nova/u蘭p/oaso giv�I:ﾖ�｢�2���va/的r and m�F��B��ｰ/的館’on

’棚e l伺nsfo/s’row /’s for movements between f海ed asset calegon‘es.

��%���6R��/’c∂lo lhe method of deplec/’afi’on by de/eI/‘�yo��｢�ﾖWF�B�踟B�����6�"���4ﾂ�ﾒ�8�����Vy�｢��`e,. RB =何duc/’ng b∂/Once/.

A/so p/ease /州/’cafe肋e late of deproc/’al/‘on.’for s!伯/‘ghl //ne, whal /s肋e anlic/’paled /新e o在he 8sseI //’n ysa購/; /o川oduc/’ng

ba/��6��v��ﾂ��2�F���YKV��vR�VﾗV���FVGV7F��V��
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No暢1 1　　　　　Debto購and p調pay調enls

flhas�6���o肋/s noto肌h�6��'G����2��迺�FV )teorprep�孟�Kや�

Amounts 佇ﾂﾖ末纐GVR�Amounts重さII 末纐GVV���"�

w伽Ih〇億eye珊 剪ｲ〇〇〇thanoheyea｢ 

丁hlsyear �+V�6ﾇ坊�"�丁hlsyear �+V�8��坊�"�

書 傚��ま 刋ｲ�

lai �� �� 

Anaiys番s of deb調購

Trade debtors

Amounts du�g&��7V'6ﾆFﾆ�'���襭��76�6ﾆ�F�

uhde購a教lh9s

other debtors

p峨paymen鴫and acc調ed income

Note 12　　　　　　　credi書o購andさcc｢uals

創��0comp/�腎h/s nol�+�F�cha叩画os any cro伽ors or�67(ｷ"�2�

12.1 Aれalysls of credl章o｢s

Loans and ov�&G&�gG0

Trade c｢edl書o峨

Amounts du�F��7V#3�Fﾆ�'���襭��76�6��FV@

unde血教inきs

調o競9age

Acc｢uais and de請けed lhco巾e

Amounts �,ｴ薄麻萌VR�Amounts缶iiin9duea請er 

withinoneyear 冦o調書h種hoheyea｢ 

丁hisyear �+V�8��帽飯"�丁hisyear �+V�7G坊�"�

a �-ﾂ�a 俘��

400 鼎��� ��

205,231 �#�B緜ヲ�

400 鼎���ZO5,231 淵5ｨ�Cコ�

12.2 Secur町ov○○ assets

ff.ny /oa�ﾂ��r請a# or o伽�"�7&�(�h-�"���2���8��ﾝw塵r o肋or scem’fy o脚r�y ass��2���c佃r坤y

phase p調γ柑さdeぬ侮.



Independent examiner's report on the
accounts

           Section A                        Independent Examiner’s Report

Report to the
trustees/ members

of

RCCG Precious People Parish

On accounts for the
year ended

31st Mar 2022 Charity
no (if
any)

1119343

Set out on page
(remember  to include the page numbers of additional sheets)

Respective
responsibilities of

trustees and
examiner

The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the 
accounts. The charity’s trustees consider that an audit is not 
required for this year under section 43(2) of the Charities Act 1993 
(the 1993 Act) and that an independent examination is needed.  
It is my responsibility to: 
 examine the accounts under section 43 of the 1993 Act, 
 to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions 

given by the Charity Commission (under section 43(7)(b) of the 
1993 Act, and 

 to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent
examiner’s
statement

My examination was carried out in accordance with general 
Directions given by the Charity Commission.  An examination 
includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and
a comparison of the accounts presented with those records.  It also
includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the 
accounts, and seeking explanations from the trustees concerning 
any such matters.  The procedures undertaken do not provide all 
the evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently 
no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a ‘true and 
fair’ view and the report is limited to those matters set out in the 
statement below.

Independent
examiner's
statement

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my 
attention (other than that disclosed below *) 
1. which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in, any 

material respect, the requirements:
 to keep accounting records in accordance with section 41 of 

the 1993 Act; and 
 to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting 

records and comply with the accounting requirements of the 
1993 Act

have not been met ; or

2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to 
enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

* Please delete the words in the brackets if they do not apply.

Signed: Ogedengbe Date: 24th July 2022

Name: Tunji Ogedengbe

Address: 36 Daffodil Close, Hatfield  Hertfordshire  AL10 9FF

IER 1
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